The tongue drive system (TDS) is an unobtrusive, minimally invasive, wearable and wireless tonguecomputer interface (TCI), which can infer its users' intentions, represented in their volitional tongue movements, by detecting the position of a small permanent magnetic tracer attached to the users' tongues. Any specific tongue movements can be translated into user-defined commands and used to access and control various devices in the users' environments. The latest external TDS (eTDS) prototype is built on a wireless headphone and interfaced to a laptop PC and a powered wheelchair. Using customized sensor signal processing algorithms and graphical user interface, the eTDS performance was evaluated by 13 naive subjects with high-level spinal cord injuries (C2-C5) at the Shepherd Center in Atlanta, GA. Results of the human trial show that an average information transfer rate of 95 bits/min was achieved for computer access with 82% accuracy. This information transfer rate is about two times higher than the EEG-based BCIs that are tested on human subjects. It was also demonstrated that the subjects had immediate and full control over the powered wheelchair to the extent that they were able to perform complex wheelchair navigation tasks, such as driving through an obstacle course.
Introduction
A recent study initiated by the Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation found that 5 596 000 people in the US, almost 1 in 50, are living with paralysis. 16% of these individuals (about one million) have said that they are completely unable to move and cannot live without continuous help [1] . More than 50 million people each year provide care for those who are living with paralysis, which is valued at an annual cost of $306 billion. According to the same report, the cause of 23% of all paralysis cases (1 275 000) is the spinal cord injury (SCI). The National Institutes of Health reports that 11 000 cases of severe SCI from automotive accidents, acts of violence and falls add to this population every year. 55% of these SCI victims are between 16 and 30 years old, who will need lifelong special care services for the rest of their lives [2] . Therefore, research toward improving the quality of life for this underserved population can potentially have a large societal impact.
Many researchers are working toward helping the abovementioned population by leveraging the recent advancements in the neurosciences, microelectronics, wireless communications and computing in developing advanced assistive technologies. These technologies enable individuals with severe disabilities to communicate their intentions to other devices, particularly computers, as a mean to control their environments. The goal is to take advantage of the remaining abilities of the user and augment them with technology to bypass regions of the nervous system that are damaged as a result of injury or disease for performing the intended tasks.
A group of assistive devices, known as brain-computer interfaces (BCIs), directly tap into the source of volitional control, the central nervous system. As such, BCIs can potentially provide a broad coverage among users. However, depending on how close the electrodes are placed with respect to the brain, there is always a compromise between invasiveness and bandwidth. Noninvasive BCIs, which utilize electroencephalographic (EEG) brain activity, have not become popular among users despite being under research and development since the early 1970s [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Limited bandwidth and susceptibility to noise and interference have prevented EEG-based BCIs from being used for important tasks such as navigating powered wheelchairs in outdoor environments, which need short reaction times and high reliability. There are also other issues such as the need for learning and concentration, considerable time for setup and removal and poor aesthetics [11] .
Invasive BCIs utilize signals recorded from skull screws, miniature glass cones, subdural electrode arrays and intracortical electrodes [11] [12] [13] [14] . They have been studied mainly in nonhuman primates and more recently on humans [15] . Invasive BCIs can achieve higher spatial and temporal resolution compared to their EEG-based counterparts. They can also benefit from higher characteristic amplitudes, leading to less vulnerability to artifacts and ambient noise [12] . However, they are highly invasive and costly. There are also quite a few technical issues that need to be resolved such as electrode lifetime, implant size, robust transcutaneous wireless link, efficient neural signal processing, finding optimal target neural populations and highly portable processing hardware.
Another group of assistive technologies rely on the users' natural pathways to their brains, which are either completely unaffected or only partially impaired by the neurological conditions, to establish an indirect communication channel between the users' brain and target devices (e.g. computers). For example, cranial nerves are rarely affected even in the most severe cases of SCI, because of being well protected in the skull [16] . Therefore, the majority of SCI patients have normal vision, speech and facial muscle control. A key advantage of such technologies is enjoying the reasonable bandwidth that is available through those natural pathways, while remaining noninvasive. As a compromise, they may not cover a small percentage of the target population, who has absolutely no motor abilities, such as those suffering from locked-in syndrome [17] . Eye trackers, head pointers, electromyography (EMG) switches, sip-and-puff switches and speech recognition software are examples of devices in this category. Eye trackers, however, may interfere with visual tasks, which are always needed when the user is awake. Head pointers and head arrays may cause fatigue in the neck and shoulder muscles, which might be weakened if not completely paralyzed due to the neurological conditions. EMG and sip-and-puff switches are of low cost and easy to use, but they are slow and offer very few options. Finally, voice controllers provide a wide bandwidth, while being unusable in noisy and outdoor environments. Therefore, there is a need for technologies that are non-or minimally invasive, provide wide communication bandwidth, offer broad coverage among potential users, easy to use and maintain usability in various daily life environments.
Tongue and mouth occupy an amount of sensory and motor cortex in the human brain that rivals that of the fingers and the hand. Hence, they are inherently capable of sophisticated motor control and manipulation tasks with many degrees of freedom [16] . The tongue can move rapidly and accurately within the oral cavity, which indicate its capacity for wideband indirect communication with the brain. Its motion is intuitive and unlike EEG-based BCIs, does not require thinking or concentration. The tongue muscle has a low rate of perceived exertion and does not fatigue easily [18] . Therefore, a tongue-based device can be used continuously for several hours as long as it allows the tongue to freely move within the oral space. The tongue is noninvasively accessible without penetrating the skin, and its motion is not influenced by the position of the rest of the body, which can be adjusted for maximum user comfort.
Tongue capabilities have resulted in the development of a few tongue-based devices such as Tongue-Touch-Keypad ® (TTK), Tongue Mouse and Tongue Point [19] [20] [21] [22] . These devices, however, require bulky objects inside the mouth which may interfere with the users' speech, ingestion and even breathing. Think-A-Move ® is another device that responds to the changes in the ear canal pressure due to tongue movements, which is only a one-dimensional parameter with limited information content [23] . There are also a number of tongue-or mouth-operated joysticks such as Jouse2 and Integra Mouse [24, 25] . These devices can only be used when the user is in the sitting position and require a certain level of head movement to grab the mouth joystick. They also require tongue and lip contact and pressure, which may cause fatigue and irritation over long-term use.
The tongue drive system (TDS) is a minimally invasive, wireless and wearable tonguecomputer interface (TCI) that can offer multiple control functions over a wide variety of devices in the users' environments by taking advantage of the free tongue motion within the 3D oral space. The TDS can wirelessly detect several user-defined tongue positions inside the oral space, and translate them into a set of user-defined commands in real time without requiring the tongue to touch or press against anything. These commands can then be used to access a computer, operate a powered wheelchair or control other devices. We have reported the TDS architecture, TDS-wheelchair interface and its performance in computer access and wheelchair navigation by able-bodied subjects in our earlier publications [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Here, we are presenting the results of the first TDS clinical trial by 13 subjects with high-level SCI, as well as the improvements made in the latest TDS prototype hardware and user interface.
Systems and methods

External tongue drive system (eTDS) prototype
The TDS infers users' intentions, represented through their volitional tongue motion, by detecting the position of a small permanent magnetic tracer, the size of a lentil, which is attached to their tongues by tissue adhesives, piercing or implantation. The changes in the magnetic field around the mouth due to tongue motion are measured by an array of magnetic sensors and wirelessly sent to an ultra mobile personal computer or smartphone for further processing [26] . In the latest eTDS prototype, shown in figure 1 , a small disk-shaped (Ø4.8 mm × 1.5 mm) rare earth permanent magnet (K&J Magnetics, Jamison, PA) was used as the tracer. A pair of 3-axial magnetic sensor modules (PNI, Santa Rosa, CA) was extended toward the users' cheeks by a pair of goosenecks, mounted bilaterally on a wireless headphone (Sennheiser, Old Lyme, CT) to facilitate sensor positioning, while maintaining an acceptable appearance with no indication of the users' disabilities. A miniaturized control unit was embedded inside the left earpiece, including an ultra low-power MSP430 microcontroller (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX), which activates only one sensor at a time to save power. In the active mode, all six sensors (three per module) were sampled at 13 Hz. The samples were packed in a data frame and wirelessly transmitted to a laptop across a 2.4 GHz link established between two nRF24L01 transceivers (Nordic Semiconductor, Norway). In the standby mode, only the right module is sampled at 1 Hz locally, and the transceiver stays off to save power.
A sensor signal processing (SSP) algorithm, running on the laptop, uses the K-nearestneighbors (KNN) classifier to identify the incoming samples based on their key features, which are extracted by principal components analysis (PCA). The algorithm then associates the samples with particular commands that are defined in a pre-training session, where users associate their desired tongue positions with the TDS commands. Later on during training, they repeat those commands a few times in a sequence to create a cluster of samples for each command, which is needed for the KNN classification [29] . Finally, when the users move their tongues to those particular positions during the trial, the TDS recognizes the issued commands in real time and executes them.
Tongue drive powered wheelchair interface
We have also developed a dedicated graphical user interface (GUI) and an adapter circuitry, shown in figure 2, to operate commercial powered wheelchairs with the eTDS [27] . In the GUI, a universal wheelchair control protocol has been implemented based on two state vectors, shown on the left column of figure 2(a): one for linear movements and one for rotations [30] . The speed and direction of the wheelchair movements or rotations are proportional to the absolute values and polarities of these two state vectors, respectively. Five commands are defined in the eTDS GUI to modify the analog state vectors, resulting in the wheelchair moving forward (FD) or backward (BD), turning right (TR) or left (TL) and stopping (N), which are indicated in the central column of figure 2(a). Each command increases/decreases its associated state vector by a certain amount until a predefined maximum/minimum level is reached. The neutral command (N), which is issued automatically when the tongue returns back to its resting position, always returns the state vectors back to zero. Therefore, by simply returning their tongues to their resting positions, the users can bring the wheelchair to a standstill [27] .
Based on the above rules, we implemented two wheelchair control strategies: discrete and continuous. In the discrete control strategy, the state vectors are mutually exclusive, i.e. only one state vector can be nonzero at any time. If a new command changes the current state, e.g. from FD to TR, the old state vector (linear) has to be gradually reduced/increased to zero before the new vector (rotation) can be changed. Hence, the user is not allowed to change the moving direction of the wheelchair before stopping. This was a safety feature particularly for novice users at the cost of reducing the wheelchair agility. In the continuous control strategy, on the other hand, the state vectors are no longer mutually exclusive and the users are allowed to steer the wheelchair to the left or right as it is moving forward or backward. Thus, the wheelchair movements are continuous and much smoother, making it possible to follow a curve, for example.
As long as the users can remember the tongue positions and correctly issue the TDS commands, seeing the GUI screen during wheelchair navigation is not necessary. When the wheelchair state vectors are modified in the GUI, they are sent from the laptop to the adapter circuitry through a USB port. The adapter converts the vector values to analog voltage levels that are compatible with the wheelchair electronic controller (4.8-7.2 V) and applies them through a DB-9 connector (see figure 2(b)), which is available on most commercial wheelchairs, such as C500 (Permobil, Lebanon, TN) and Q6000 (Pride Mobility, Exeter, PA), for add-on devices [31, 32] .
Subjects
Thirteen human subjects (four females and nine males) aged 18-64 years old with high-level SCI (C2-C5) were recruited from the Shepherd Center (Atlanta, GA) inpatient (eleven) and outpatient (two) populations. Among these subjects, eight were injured within 6 months before the trial and five had been injured for at least 1 year. Ten subjects were regular computer users prior to their injuries. Among the other three subjects, two had very limited knowledge of computers and one was completely new to PCs. Prior to this study, none of the subjects had been exposed to the TDS or participated in a similar research trial. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All trials were carried out in the SCI unit of the Shepherd Center with approvals from the Georgia Institute of Technology and the Shepherd Center institutional review boards (IRB).
Experiment protocol
Each subject participated in two sessions: first, computer access (CA) and then, powered wheelchair navigation (PWCN). The interval between the two sessions, depending on the subjects' schedules, was almost 1 week. Each session ran for about 3 hours and included TDS calibration, magnetic tracer attachment, pre-training, training, practicing and testing steps. Regular weight shift schedule was strictly followed throughout every trial.
In the CA session, the subjects were either sitting in their own wheelchair or lying on bed with a 22″ LCD monitor placed ∼1.5 m in front of them. The eTDS headset was placed on the subjects' heads and magnetic sensor positions were adjusted near their cheeks by bending the goosenecks (see figure 1) . After sensor positions were fixed, the environment noise, such as the earth magnetic field, was sampled by moving the subjects around in their wheelchairs or gently moving their heads when they were lying on bed. The collected data were fed into the SSP algorithm to generate noise cancellation coefficients [29] . A magnetic tracer was sterilized and attached to a 20 cm string of dental floss using superglue. The other end of the string was tied to the eTDS headset during the trials. This was a safety measure to avoid the tracer from being accidentally swallowed or aspired if it was detached from the subjects' tongues. The top surface of the tracer was softened with a layer of medical grade silicone rubber (Nusil Technology, Carpinteria, CA) to prevent possible harm to the subjects' teeth or gums. The subjects' tongue surface was then dried for better adherence, and the magnet was attached to the subjects' tongues using a cyanoacrylic oral adhesive, called Cyanodent (Ellman International, Oceanside, NY) [33] .
Tasks in the CA session were arranged from easy to difficult to facilitate learning as the trial went on. The number of eTDS commands was increased from 2 to 4 and then to 6 in three stages. At the beginning of each stage, the subjects went through a pre-training step to identify their desired tongue positions for each command used in that stage using a 3D tongue position representation GUI, shown in figure 3 . This GUI shows the current (trace of green stars) and previous (other markers) tongue positions associated with different commands by a 3D vector that is derived from the two 3-axial sensor outputs after the earth magnetic field cancellation. The subjects were instructed to define their tongue positions for the TDS commands in a way that markers of different commands were well separated from each other. They were also asked to refrain from defining the TDS commands in the midline of the mouth (sagittal plane) because those positions are often shared with the tongue natural movements during speech, breathing and coughing. Our recommended tongue positions were as follows: touching the roots of the lower-left teeth with the tip of the tongue for 'left', lower-right teeth for 'right', upper-left teeth for 'up', upper-right teeth for 'down', left cheek for 'left click', and right cheek for 'double click'.
After proper tongue positions were indicated, the subjects were asked to train the TDS by repeatedly placing their tongues in those positions for ten times in a sequence [26] . At the end of this process, the training results were presented in the 3D PCA space as individually marked TDS command clusters, shown in figure 4(a) . At this point, the operator was provided with a training table, shown in figure 4(b) , right beside the PCA space. In this table, each button was associated with one of the training points in the PCA space, with a command name (columns) and an index number (rows). The training table allowed the operator to identify the outcast training points and manually remove them by selecting their corresponding buttons, and clicking on the 'remove' button.
2.4.1. CA-1: playing a computer game with two commands-The purpose of this test was to familiarize the subjects with TDS commands and train them on moving an object on a PC screen in one axis (either horizontal or vertical) using their tongues. In this test, the subjects were first asked to define two commands, left and right, and use them to play a 'breakout' game by moving a paddle horizontally with their tongues to prevent a bouncing ball from hitting the bottom of the screen. The subjects were then instructed to define another two commands, up and down, and use them to play a 'scuba diving' game by moving a scuba diver vertically to catch treasures while avoiding incoming fish and rocks. The subjects repeated each game three times and their scores were registered.
CA-2: maze navigation with four commands-
The subjects were asked to define and train the TDS with four commands: left, right, up and down. Instead of going through the same training process again, the previous 2-command training results completed in CA-1 could be combined and used for this level if they appeared far apart in the 3D PCA space. The subjects were asked to complete a navigation task by using these four commands to move the mouse cursor through an on-screen maze as quickly and accurately as possible from the start to stop points, while the cursor path and elapsed time were being recorded [26] . The maze was wider at the beginning so that the subjects can start easily, and then gradually became narrower toward the end of the track. The subjects were required to complete four trials, one for practice followed by three for testing. This experiment was an emulation of the wheelchair navigation task (PWCN) on a PC screen to train the subjects in a low-risk environment.
CA-3:
response-time measurements with six commands-The subjects were asked to add two more commands to the directional commands in CA-2 for left and double mouse clicks. CA-2 training data could be reused if they were well separated in the 3D PCA space, in which case the subjects only needed to train the TDS for the two new commands. Then they were instructed to issue a randomly selected command within a specified time period, T, on an audio-visual cue [28] . T was changed from 2 s to 1.5, 1.2 and 1 s, and 40 commands were issued each time. The mean probability of correct choices (P CC ) for each T was recorded. These data were then used to calculate the information transfer rate (ITR) for the TDS, which is a widely accepted measure for evaluating and comparing the performance of different BCIs. It indicates the amount of information that is communicated between a user and a computer within a certain time period. The ITR has been originally derived from Shannon's information theory, and further summarized by Pierce [34, 35] . There are various definitions for the ITR [36] . However, we have used the definition by Wolpaw in [6, 37] : (1) where N is the number of individual commands that the system can issue, T is the system response time in minutes and P CC is the mean probability that a correct command is issued within a specific time period, T.
PWCN-
The subjects were transferred to a Q6000 powered wheelchair and went through the same preparation steps as in the CA session with a 12″ laptop that was placed on a wheelchair tray in front of them, as shown in figure 5. They were asked to define four commands (FD, BD, TR, TL) to control the wheelchair state vectors in addition to the tongue resting position (N) for stopping, and practiced them on the maze navigation GUI, similar to CA-2, for about 5 min. Then they drove the wheelchair, using eTDS, through an obstacle course, which required using all TDS commands to perform various navigation tasks such as making a U-turn, backing up and fine tuning movement direction through a loop [38] . The subjects were asked to navigate the wheelchair as fast as possible, while avoiding obstacles or running off the track. Since the trials were conducted in three different places, slightly different courses were utilized. However, they were all close to the layout shown in figure 6 . The average track length was 38.9 ± 3.9 m with 10.9 ± 1.0 turns.
During the experiment, the laptop lid was initially opened to provide the subjects with visual feedback. However, later it was closed to help them see the track more easily. The subjects were required to repeat each experiment at least twice for discrete and continuous control strategies, with and without visual feedback. The navigation time, number of collisions and number of issued commands were recorded for each trial.
Results
Computer access session
9 out of 13 subjects said that they had not played any computer games prior to the trials. However, all of them were able to learn TDS quickly and use it to play games in CA-1. They managed to define and train the system with two sets of commands (left-right and up-down) and use them to control the targets in the horizontal and vertical directions. In CA-2, all subjects successfully completed at least three maze navigation trials. The performance of each subject was calculated as the average completion time of the last three trials. Figure 7 shows the completion time for each trial along with the overall performance, averaged across all 13 subjects. The average completion time was 65.9 s with a standard deviation of 26.6 s. A gradual decrement in the completion time was observed among three consecutive trials, which can be an indication of the learning effect.
For each time limit, T, in CA-3, at least 40 commands were issued to calculate P CC . Data points for one of the subjects at 1.2 s and two subjects at 1 s were not recorded because of the early termination of their CA sessions due to their poor health. P CC and its 95% confidence intervals were calculated for all the available data for each T and the results can be seen in figure 8(a) . The ITR, calculated for each T from (1), are shown in figure 8(b) . On average, a reasonable P CC of 82% was achieved with T = 1 s, yielding an ITR ≈ 95 bits/min, which is about two times faster than the EEG-based BCI systems that are tested on humans [6] .
Powered wheelchair navigation session
All subjects successfully completed the powered wheelchair navigation tasks at least once. Each subject repeated the discrete control strategy for at least two trials. Continuous control strategy was also repeated at least twice with and without visual feedback for the majority of subjects. Four subjects tested the continuous control without visual feedback only once, and two subjects completed the trial for continuous control with visual feedback only once due to the early termination of their experiments for reasons unrelated to the TDS. Subjects' performance was measured by averaging the navigation speed and number of collisions across the last two trials in each category. If only one trial was completed, the result of that trial was directly used as the performance measure in completing that task. Figure 9 shows the average navigation speed and number of collisions along with their 95% confidence intervals during each experiment. In general, the continuous control strategy was much more efficient than the discrete control. The subjects consistently performed better without visual feedback by navigating faster with fewer collisions. These results demonstrate that the subjects could easily remember and correctly issue the TDS tongue commands without requiring a computer screen in front of them, which may distract their attention or block their sight. Improved performance without visual feedback can also be attributed to the learning effect because it always followed the continuous control navigation with visual feedback.
Discussions
This study demonstrated that the TDS can be easily used for both computer access and powered wheelchair control by naive subjects with high-level SCI, who were quite diverse in terms of age, post injury period, prior experience with assistive technologies and familiarity with computers. We have not yet conducted a direct side-by-side comparison between the TDS and other technologies such as BCIs, sip-and-puff, head pointers, eye trackers and voice controllers.
However, the TDS is unique in terms of providing multiple control functions over both computers and wheelchairs with a single device, thereby reducing the burden of learning how to use several assistive devices and switching between them, which often requires receiving assistance.
One-way ANOVA statistical analysis, ran on the CA-2 maze navigation data in figure 7 in the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), revealed that there was a significant difference among users' performance in trials 1, 2 and 3 (all P = 1.0). This is a result of the learning effect, and indicates that subject can rapidly gain experience and become better at using the TDS even within a small number of trials (3). Table 1 compares the response time, number of commands and calculated ITR of a few TCIs and BCIs that are reported in the literature. It can be seen that the TDS offers a better ITR compared to other switch-based BCIs and TCIs due to its rapid response time. Recently, headcontrolled devices have been reported with higher bit rates [39] . However, it should be noted that these are considered pointing devices, similar to the computer mouse, whose bit rates are derived based on a different model, known as Fitts' law [40] , as opposed to the TDS and other devices in table 1, which are discrete devices, and modeled by Wolpaw's ITR definition in (1) [36] . A limitation of the head controllers, however, is that they do not benefit users with no head motion and rely on additional switches or dwelling time for mouse clicks, which may affect their usability.
In the PWCN session, we observed the real time and full control of the subjects over wheelchair movements through five simultaneously accessible tongue commands for cardinal directions and stopping. There was no noticeable delay in the wheelchair response to the subjects' tongue commands. On the other hand, in the EEG-based BCIs it takes about 2 s on average to issue a control command, which is not practical for stopping a wheelchair in an emergency situation [6] . Based on the results in figure 9 and subjects' feedback, the continuous control strategy was preferred over the discrete strategy. The subjects also issued less commands when using the continuous method. Adding a latched mode, in which the users do not need to hold their tongues at a certain position to continue issuing a commonly used command, such as forward, was also suggested by several subjects, who already had this option in their sip-and-puff controllers.
In order to assess the effects of different factors, such as age, gender and duration of injury on the computer access and wheelchair navigation performance, we categorized subjects based on each of these factors and compared their performance accordingly (see table 2 ). Since the number of subjects in each category was too small to conduct a statistical analysis, the discussion below is mainly based on the comparison of magnitudes of each performance parameter. For comparing computer access and wheelchair navigation performances, we have used ITR from CA-3 and navigation speed and number of collisions from PWCN sessions.
Effect of age
It can be seen in figures 10(a) and (b) that there is a substantial difference between the performance of younger (≤50) and older (>50) subjects. Younger subjects achieved higher ITR in all T values in the CA-3 session. The maximum difference, which is about 50%, occurred at T = 1.2 s. The younger subjects also tended to navigate the wheelchair faster, albeit with more collisions. The difference in navigation speed was in the range of 10-22%. It was probably because the younger subjects had shorter reaction time and also faster learning ability compared to older subjects. However, it should also be noted that the performance gap was decreasing as subjects progressed through experiments. For example, in CA-3, the ITR difference in T = 1 s was smaller than T = 1.5 s and 1.2 s, and in PWCN, the minimum difference was observed at the end of the session while testing the continuous control strategy without visual feedback.
This suggests that the experience gained over a longer period of time can equalize users' performance regardless of being fast and slow learners.
Effect of duration of injury
Differences were found between subjects with relatively short (≤6 months) or long (>6 months) periods since their injury (figures 10(c) and (d)). The former group outperformed the latter in both CA and PWCN with performances in the range of 17-100% for ITR and 17-36% for wheelchair navigation speed. Our hypothesis is that more recently injured subjects, who were beginning to learn and use assistive technologies, were probably more motivated in trying new devices. Hence, they could more easily accept and learn how to use the TDS with less preference or bias. On the other hand, the group with older injuries had already quite used their assistive devices (mostly sip-and-puff), and probably were not as motivated or open to learning and using a new device.
Effect of gender
Female subjects performed with consistently comparable or higher ITR and wheelchair navigation speed, and fewer collisions than their male counterparts. We could not find any particular reason for this difference other than considering the fact that the number of subjects in the female group was less than half of the male group. Therefore, this particular group might have been just a better fit for using the TDS. Additional tests in larger populations are needed for deriving a more accurate conclusion.
To minimize potential interference with the subjects' daily routines, almost all sessions were scheduled in the late afternoon or in the evening when subjects were generally tired after a full day of therapeutic exercises and rehabilitative activities at the Shepherd Center. As a result, some of the subjects, particularly the elders, seemed to be tired at the beginning of the 3 h sessions and exhausted at the end, to the extent that we had to cut the number of repeated trials to complete some of the sessions earlier. This situation may have degraded the subjects' overall performance and will be avoided in our future evaluations. The most realistic condition would probably be a randomized testing schedule that is evenly distributed throughout the day.
The present eTDS prototype has significant room for further improvements in its hardware, SSP algorithm and GUI software. Several subjects reported reduced sensitivity and responsiveness of the TDS to their tongue commands after the headset position was inadvertently changed in a regular weight shift. In such cases the sensor calibration and TDS training steps had to be repeated. A similar issue can arise when someone accidentally changes the sensor positions by moving the goosenecks. This is a concern that is resulted from the use of off-the-shelf components for building the current eTDS prototype as opposed to a customized headset design for this particular application. We are now working with industrial design experts to build a custom-designed headset that is significantly more stable on the users' head and more robust in supporting the sensors' optimal positions near the users' cheeks, while maintaining its ergonomic features, aesthetics and adjustability to the users' head anatomy. We are also working on an internal version of the TDS (iTDS) in the form of a dental retainer, which can be customized based on every user's oral anatomy. In the iTDS, the sensors will be completely fixated around the users' teeth until the users entirely remove the dental retainer. Another advantage of the iTDS is being completely hidden from sight, thus providing its users with a higher degree of privacy.
Conclusion
The tongue drive system is a new wireless, wearable and unobtrusive tongue-computer interface, which can detect its users' intentions by tracking their tongue motion with a magnetic tracer attached on their tongues and an array of magnetic sensors placed near their cheeks. The TDS is designed to interface with multiple devices in the users' environments, such as personal computers, powered wheelchairs, robotic arms, home appliances, etc. The latest eTDS prototype is built on a commercial wireless headphone and linked to PCs and powered wheelchairs via custom-designed hardware. The first clinical trial on 13 subjects with highlevel SCI demonstrated that the current eTDS prototype can potentially provide its end users with effective control over both computers and wheelchairs. The eTDS in its current form, tested by naive SCI subjects, is twice as fast as EEG-based BCIs that are tested on trained humans [6] . Subjects' ability to perform all the tasks indicated that the eTDS can be easily and quickly learned with little training, thinking or concentration. The learning effect, on the other hand, showed that it is very likely that the users' performance could improve over time if they use the eTDS on a daily basis. According to the results, the eTDS performance can also be affected by the users' age, gender and post-injury duration. Additional experiments are needed to observe the end users' performance over long periods of time. We also intend to directly compare the eTDS performance with other assistive neurotechnologies in three major areas of computer access, wheelchair navigation and environmental control in different environments such as quiet indoors versus outdoors in the presence of other sources of noise and interference. The latest external tongue drive system (eTDS) prototype and its main components, built using only commercial off-the-shelf components, including a wireless headphone. Pre-training session GUI showing the 3D representation of the current (trace of green stars) and previous (other markers) tongue positions for different TDS commands. The normalized minimum distance between the current tongue position and all previous positions is shown by a dial on the right. The subjects were instructed to define their tongue positions for TDS commands in a way that markers of different commands are separated from each other and the dial stays in the bright zone, where the normalized distance is greater than 1.5. The TDS training data for four commands, individually marked and projected on to the 3D PCA space,. (b) The table in the training GUI, in which each button is associated with one training point in the PCA space with a command name (columns) and an index number (rows). This table allows the operator to identify and remove the outcast training points. (c) TDS command clusters in the 3D PCA space after the outcast training point in (a) for the 'down' command is removed. A subject with SCI at level C4 wearing the eTDS prototype and navigating a powered wheelchair through an obstacle course. As a safety measure, the operator walked with the subject while holding an emergency stop button [38] . Average completion time along with 95% confidence interval across 13 subjects for three trials in the CA-2 session. Average navigation speed and number of collisions for discrete and continuous control strategies, with and without visual feedback (VF). Comparing the effects of different factors on the subjects' performance in computer access and powered wheelchair control tasks through the ITR from the CA-3 session and wheelchair navigation speed and number of collision from the PWCN session by (a, b) younger (age ≤ 50) versus older (age > 50) subjects, (c, d) subjects with shorter (≤6 months) versus longer (>6 months) duration of injury and (e, f) female versus male subjects. Table 2 Categorization of subject for performance comparisons. 
